
CORAL RESTORATION CONSORTIUM
Advancing the recovery of coral ecosystems

Background

Site-120 before the restoration.

The Coral Restoration Consortium has been created as a
coordinating body that seeks to disseminate best

practices, foster technological innovation, and identify
key research gaps in order to improve the efficiency

with which coral reefs are restored in the Wider
Caribbean, such that reef  ecosystems can protect

coastlines, foster fisheries, serve as the basis for many
economies, and be enjoyed for their diversity

by future gene rations.

The Vision
Dedicated Working Groups have been set up to develop action plans and best
management practices for the following priorities: 

Areas of work and main priorities

Scaling-up in-water, land-based, and larval propagation and restoration 

Designing projects to demonstrate multi-species ecosystem functioning
and coastal protection

Coordinating and fostering genetics science to improve the resilience
of restored coral populations 

Developing restoration monitoring guidelines and common access data
platforms

A Steering Committee (with a Chair, Co- Chair and Coordinator) composed of
up to 15 individuals, representing institutions, enterprises, and academia from the

Wider Caribbean; guides and monitors progress of the Consortium and goals
achieved by Working Groups.  

Working groups (each with a Chair or Co-Chairs) represent the core
work of the Consortium the priorities outlined above,

and are composed of various stakeholders from across the region.

Governance structure

Contacts
http://www.reefresilience.org/
restoration/coral-restoration-consortium/

Coral.Restoration@noaa.gov

Coral Restoration Consortium steering committee:
Scott Winters, Coral Restoration Foundation (Co-Chair)
Tom Moore, NOAA Restoration Center (Co-Chair)
Tali Vardi, NOAA Fisheries Off. of Science and Tech. (Coordinator)
Luis Solorzano, The Nature Conservancy
Dirk Petersen, SECORE International
Diego Lirman, University of Miami
Ilsa Kuffner, U.S. Geological Survey
Les Kaufman, Boston University
Monica Borobia and  Lucie Labbouz, UN Environment-
Caribbean Environment Programme
Dave Vaughan, Mote Marine Laboratories
Phanor Montoya, Corales de Paz
Anastazia Banazak, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
Andrew Ross, Seascape Caribbean
Gabriela Nava, Oceanus AC

Considering the rapid decline of coral ecosystems, advancing the field of restoration
by fostering collaboration, technology transfer, and communication among managers,
scientists and practioners - is urgent.  Climate change will continue to warm ocean
waters to a level inhospitable to corals for decades to come. Coral reef restoration can
help span the predicted gap between the present when existing coral populations are
threatened with extinction, and a future ocean in which corals can thrive.
The need for a community of practice was outlined at the "Workshop to Advance
the Science and Practice of Caribbean Coral Restoration" (15-17 November 2016,
Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA). As a result, the Coral Restoration Consortium was created
in July 2017 to address these goals, up-scaling restoration to meet the needs of
coral ecosystems recovery. 

Membership
The Consortium comprises

 a variety of stakeholders such
as individual practitioners,

scientists, managers,
contractors, professionals, and
educators, from Governments,

non-governmental organiza-
tions and academia, dedicated
to enabling coral reef ecosys-
tems to adapt and survive the

21st century and beyond.

The Consortium will initially focus on Caribbean coral restoration efforts, but invites
participation from scientist, managers, and practitiones working in other regions to help

expand knowledge and collaboration.

Site-120 after the restoration.

Coral gardeners outplanting healthy corals onto damaged reefs.


